N E W S L E T T E R

Beyond education, what can school communities do to address harm from alcohol?

Our Goals

Schools are central parts of our community that reflect and can impact on
broader community values, including around alcohol. They have significant
potential as settings where well-planned alcohol education programs can
be delivered to large populations of young people at key times in their
development, for example before young people have their first drink. Schools
are also in a great position to influence social norms on alcohol through
their policies and practices.

that in 2018/19, 195 liquor licences were issued for events held at 107
schools, such as school concerts and performances, fetes, quiz nights,
family picnics and milestone celebrations. That’s an average of almost 16
liquor licences being issued each month to WA schools. Therefore, another
priority identified is to encourage schools to prevent the use and promotion
of alcohol in association with school activities, particularly at events that
children attend.

• To provide the highest quality advice, guidance and service to the Lions family and their
communities on education in respect of drug and alcohol abuse prevention.
• To develop the role and involvement of the foundation in education and drug abuse prevention.
• To promote the work of the foundation within the community, similar organisations,
and all levels of government and their services.
• To provide ongoing support, training and development for district drug awareness chairmen.
• To monitor developments in education and drug abuse prevention and government initiatives.
• To promote material developed by the foundation.

While it’s clear they have significant potential, we know that schools cannot
do everything and that the curriculum is already crowded. In an effort to
help inform and guide activities of schools and those working with schools,
the Alcohol Programs Team at PHAIWA, in consultation with a range of
organisations and individuals, developed a list of priorities for action on
alcohol through the school setting in WA.

Schools can also work towards being alcohol-free environments by using
healthier alternatives to alcohol as prizes for school raffles or at fundraisers,
and discouraging parents and guardians to give alcohol as gifts to teachers.
Given the increasingly independent nature of schools, we can also continue
to encourage individual schools to develop clear guidelines and policies
preventing the use and promotion of alcohol where children would be
exposed.

The priorities are evidence-informed and consensus based. They were
developed based on a review of the best available evidence and key guiding
strategies and refined through consultations with public health organisations,
parent associations, child advocates, educational associations, peak bodies,
government departments, researchers, and school staff.
Promoting the use of mandatory, well-supported, evidence-based alcohol
and other drug education across the school curriculum is a clear priority.
Alcohol education in WA schools is not compulsory or comprehensively
recorded. While health education is required as part of the curriculum,
schools may make the choice to include alcohol education programs. There
is no doubt that many schools provide high quality alcohol education, but
no one knows exactly what is taught, how much, how well and with how
much teacher training. School alcohol and other drug education programs
should be evidence-based and undergo regular evaluation. School staff
should also be well supported to be able to deliver comprehensive alcohol
and other drug education with appropriate training, professional development
and access to high quality resources.

Please make cheques payable to The Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation,
and send to Po Box 530, Springwood, Queensland 4127.

Danica Keric is a Senior Research Officer for the Alcohol Programs
Team at the Public Health Advocacy Institute of WA.

(Prices include GST, postage and handling)
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Can you help guide the future generation?
In my role as an Author, speaker and Clinical Psychologist and Family
Therapist my work takes me around the country talking to young people
and meeting communities to discuss youth and family health. In all these
roles it is clear that young people can greatly benefit from the wisdom and
life experiences of older generations.
So I invite you to send a letter to the future by answering 2 questions. Your
answers will be used to inform and enhance ALDAF’s healthy communities
projects.
To take part, simply head over to aldaf.com.au/future and answer the 2
questions.
Many thanks for helping,
Andrew

The AUSTRALIAN LIONS
DRUG AWARENESS
FOUNDATION

ORDER FORM

Schools have a critical role and a great opportunity to equip young Australians
with the necessary knowledge, attitudes and skills to lead healthy lives. We
hope that these priorities will be handy in helping to guide their advocacy
and education activities as we all continue to work towards preventing
alcohol-related harm among young people.

Other opportunities to address alcohol-related harm include encouraging
schools to become truly alcohol-free environments. In WA, it is not uncommon
for occasional liquor licences to be issued for events held at primary and
secondary schools. We requested information from the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries on the number of occasional
liquor licences issued to WA primary and secondary schools. It showed

An invite from our Ambassador, Andrew Fuller
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Enclosed is a cheque/money order for $

for the following items.

Please send me extra newsletters (nominate quantity required):

Ice DVD
$22.95
A 9 minute DVD outlining the dangers of Ice and its derivatives
Alcohol DVD

$19.95

A 7 minute DVD detailing the effect of alcohol on the brain and other facts

Drugs & Depression DVD
$19.95
A 10 minute DVD detailing the link between drugs and depression
and other facts

Living Around Your Pain
*Talking about alcohol & other drugs
$40 per 100
A brochure to help people talk about these problems with
children and others
*Worried brochure
$40 per 100
Is someone you know taking drugs? What can you do?
*How are you doing?
$40 per 100
A brochure to help you do a healthy check on yourself

Energizer Book
$25.00
A book of games and activities for use with all ages and occasions

*Alcohol – is it just a drink?
$40 per 100
A brochure setting out some facts on alcohol use

Mocktail Book
A book of non alcoholic drink recipes

*Nicotine – is it just smoke?
A brochure setting out some facts on nicotine

$40 per 100

*Cannabis – is it just a weed?
A brochure setting out some facts on this drug

$40 per 100

$25.00

Mind your Head
$8.95
A book of some things you might want to know about Drugs and
Mental Health
Hugs not drugs badges (min order 50)
Simple pin on badges with a strong message.

60c each

*Party Hard but Party Safe
$40 per 100
A brochure setting out helpful ways to have a great
party but safely

Hugs not drugs stickers (min order 100)
Simple stickers with a strong message

15c each

(*These brochures may be mixed to a minimum order of 100)

Party Rule Booklet
$20 for 10 or $2-50 each
A ten page guide to parents with young people
Pamphlet Holder
A sturdy holder to place information brochures on display

$2.00

Alcohol Posters
$6.00 per set
A set of 6 colourful posters on alcohol awareness
#Cannabis Poster
Colourful A3 sized poster ideal for laminating

$2.00 (min 5)

#Standard Drinks Poster
Colourful A3 sized poster ideal for laminating

$2.00 (min 5)

(#These posters may be mixed to a minimum order of 5)

Pain can take you to dark and lonely places where you never intended to go. This brief paper provides some suggestions about how not to
spend too much time in those dreadful places.
Pain forces you to have two lives:
1. The ‘pain-full’ life when you may feel totally incapacitated by your pain.
2. The ‘pain-less’ life when you either pretend not to have pain or if you are lucky, have pain-free times.
Be a Pain Detective
Our body is an information system and pain is a signal that we need to heal and change something. Most signals fluctuate and have ebbs and
flows. We need to start by learning this pattern. These are different for every person. Learning these patters takes some sleuthing.
Create a pain journal. Rate your pain daily, usually out of ten. Try to identify things that made it worse and also things that improved it. Look
for factors like diet, sleep the previous night, stresses, loneliness, amount of, or type, of physical activity and sense of involvement with people.
Develop a treatment team. Helpful professionals include G.P.’s, Pain Specialists, Clinical Psychologists,
Physiotherapists, Occupational Therapists, Acupuncturists and Nurses. The most important member of your
treatment team is always going to be yourself. You need to become an expert in managing your pain well.
Decide Who Should Know About Your Pain
Not everyone is equally capable in dealing with your pain. Some people are helpful. Some are not. Decide
carefully who to share information with about your pain. Be selective. You have a right to your dignity and
to your privacy. You need helpful support and not everyone is able to give you this.
You are more than this
Pain can be so domineering it can take over your identity. You can almost forget who you are when you
don’t have pain. Try to keep some cherished activities that remind you that there is more to you than the
pain you are currently experiencing. This can involve setting small gaols or milestones to look forward to
or setting aside specific times of the week to do activities regardless of pain.
continued on page 2

Please send the above order to:
Name:
Address:

Our Mission
For details on Foundation projects or to make a donation, contact:
David McKenzie - Secretary
Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation Inc.
PO Box 530 Springwood QLD 4127

To develop, promote and educate the community through the
Lions Drug Awareness Initiatives and to encourage clubs and individual
Lions to promote these initiatives within their community.
Phone: 0412 126 577 ABN 39 392 805 774
e-mail: aldaf@bigpond.net.au Home Page: http//www.aldaf.org.au

“Creating a happier, healthier and safer community”

Lion David Daniels - Chairman

Den

Firstly, may I congratulate the team from the ALDAF Foundation
for a very successful year 2019. For those who have followed
our newsletters, you will know that the Consultants have been
very active with their projects with a lot of work flowing over
for completion in 2020.
The brochures that were launched via our last newsletter have
been met with enthusiasm and excitement by our external
stakeholders. Our thanks to the very creative and professional
team at the Drug Education Network (Tas).
2020 will see the rework of our website and early indications
reveal that the rebuild of the Foundation will be long lasting,
thanks to all those involved. A special thanks to Lyndsey, one
of our Consultants leading the project.
2019 YOUTH HEALTH CONFERENCE
Late last year I represented the Foundation at the 2019 Youth
Health Conference. I was also proud to have witnessed a
presentation by our Ambassador, Andrew Fuller. Well done
Andrew.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: KAREEN EL-ANSARY
I was very impressed with the opening keynote speech by this
year’s Australian Youth Representative to the United Nations,
Kareem El-Ansary, was the best way to kick start a conference
which was about Owning Future Change. Kareem provided
preliminary results from his consultations with 10,000 young
Australians this year.
The AAAH Board was very proud to launch its Position
Paper on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Young
People’s Health at this year’s conference. Kate
Thompson, a young Gurang woman from Bundaberg, AAAH
member, and contributor to the Position Paper spoke about
the importance of connection to culture and identity in the
health and wellbeing of young people. Rohan Borschmann,
AAAH Board member and contributor to the Position Paper
officially launched the paper on behalf of the Board. Please
go to the AAAH Website to download the Position Paper and
share it widely.
“creating a happier, healthier and safer community”

(continued from page 1)
Develop a Pain Management Plan
Pain can rob you of parts of your life. Think about what pain has already taken
from you. It could be happiness, a social life, a sense of being worthwhile or
being strong or attractive. Work with a health professional to start to reclaim
back your life. You may not be able to this all the time but you do need to plan
to create a life around your pain.
The things we do to lessen pain can sometimes make it worse and kick off a
pattern of, ‘do less, move less, hurt less, sleep less, feel worse.’ Planning will
help you to not fall into this trap.
Have a plan for severely painful times. You may begin with medications but
also consider
hot or cold packs, baths, naps, self-hypnosis, stretching or biofeedback. Reducing
stress by using an app like the (free) mental stillness app (https://play.google.
com/store/apps/details?id=au.com.healthed.healthedmentalstillness&hl=en_
IN)
Develop a plan to make pain less present in your life. Pain is a signal to change
your lifestyle.
Pace yourself, but try to find activities that either decrease the frequency or
intensity of pain episodes. The interventions that people find useful vary but
include therapeutic massage, anti-inflammatory diets, counselling, tai chi,
yoga, hypnosis, strength-building, mud and mineral baths, anti-depressants,
support groups, stretching and gentle dancing. You need to find what works
for you and do it.
One of the frustrations I have as a practitioner in this area, is patients often
come to me and say, “I tried X (a particular intervention) and I felt better so
I stopped X and now I feel worse.” Your aim needs to be your optimal level
of functioning rather than being free of the interventions that allow you to
function optimally. It is time to reclaim as much wellness and fun as you can.
You deserve to enjoy the best life you can.
Andrew Fuller provided and wrote this article.
He is the ambassador for ALDAF and the author of ‘Your Best Life At
Any Age’ (Bad Apple Press, 2019).

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES PROJECT
GRANTS
ALDAF is inviting Expressions of Interest from schools, Lions Clubs and Community
groups to conduct innovative projects which help increase the communication and
understanding between youth and adults in their local community.
Grants of up to $1000 will be available for a variety of creative projects. Suggest
an idea that will work for your community.
For more information and an Expression of Interest form go to the ALDAF website
- www.aldaf.org.au
Keys to being considered for a grant will be the applicant’s ability to demonstrate:
•
•
		
		

The activities will be drug and alcohol free
Involve participation, preferably at all stages of the development of 		
the initiative, of youth together with adults to enable informal mentoring
and development of stronger cross-generation understanding

• Provide opportunities for young people to help in the organisation and
		 conduct of the project or activity
• A commitment to
		

• meeting with your local Lions or Leos Club (min 2 times) and

		 •
			
		 •
			
			

preparing either an article for the ALDAF newsletter or a vodcast for
the T.I.N.O. website
providing a progress report and end-of-project report as guided by
the Project Coordinator strengthening the Project by involving 		
multiple partners and/or funding opportunities.

Fresh Faced Friday – now named Freedom to Feel Fantastic

The Foundation’s new brochures are well received.

Meet Tune In Not Out
Recently the Drug Education Network interviewed our project officer Lynsey
McLeod to find out more about our award winning youth health and wellbeing
portal www.tuneinnotout.com
The video, just over a minute long, explains the concept of this fantastic
resource and how it can help young people navigate life’s challenges such as
mental health, body image, relationships, alcohol and other drugs and more.
Head over to the about us page on TINO to watch this video and then stay
on and explore.
https://tuneinnotout.com/etc/about/
We have proudly run Fresh Faced Friday, our positive body image and self
esteem campaign, since 2015. Over those 5 years the project has grown and
developed to have schools, Lions Clubs and community groups participate
each year from around the country – but not just on Fridays! So from 2020
the tongue twister Fresh Faced Friday will keep its tripe F feel, but will now
been known as “Freedom to Feel Fantastic”.
“Over the years the project has changed and adapted as the students
who have run events wanted to support each to be body positive, but also
self-positive, with the tagline ‘we all have the right to be who we want to
be judgement free’ becoming the key message.” explains Project Officer
Lynsey. “Plus, we often had schools asking if they could run their event on
a day other than a Friday, which was fine but the name didn’t appear to
allow for that! So we hope the new name captures the vibe that comes from
these amazing events, that we all deserve the Freedom to Feel Fantastic
about ourselves in the way we think, talk, see and feel about who we are,
and we deserve for others to allow us this right judgement free.”
In addition to the name change, schools are now invited to run a Freedom to
Feel Fantastic event any time of the year to fit in with their school calendar.
“Schools are busy places and we understand that a set date is not always
ideal” said Lynsey “so now schools can order an event pack to fit in with
their curriculum calendar, so for example if Grade 7’s are covering body
image in July then this is a great chance to run an event/and or activates
from the event pack to support this. Freedom to Feel Fantastic also works
alongside other key health and wellbeing dates such as mental health week,
youth week, R U OK Day etc.”
Schools who register will receive an e-event pack full of ideas and resources
and in the post a set of the very popular Reframe Your Thinking picture
frame kits “these were so popular last year with students reporting back
the concept really engaged the students”.
For more information or to register go to the new website freedomtofeelfantastic.
com.au

What is Alcohol?

The new set of seven brochures covering many topics and all containing
right up to date information. These new ones are really well produced and
full of most interesting information. They are fresh and clear and in bright
colours.

If you would like to view the content prior to purchasing, they are available
for viewing on our website at www.aldaf.org.au . Please email the
Foundation on aldaf@bigpond.net.au if you would like a sample of the
new brochures posted to you.

Our suite of alcohol and other drug brochures, created by the foundation
in partnership with the Drug Education Network are ideal for you to hand
out at community events, or through packs provided to local GP’s, schools
and community groups.

All of these are now available from the Foundation at a cost of $40 per
100 which includes postage and GST. You may mix these brochures to get
the 100 order requirement.
We do hope that you find these useful.

On topics such as talking about alcohol and other drugs with young
people, tobacco, cannabis, to a fantastic one full of information on what to
do if you are worried about someone’s drug use, these brochures deliver
information as well as links to services.

Help and
Info & Other Drugs
Checklist
2: Alcohol

Alcohol is any beverage containing Ethanol. It is one
of the oldest known drugs and has been used by
humans for centuries. It is also known by many other
names including grog, booze, plonk and brew.
The term ‘alcohol’ is typically used for Ethanol,
or ethyl alcohol. Ethanol is produced by the
fermentation of carbohydrates by yeasts, and can
occur naturally in overripe and rotting fruits .
1

The differences between alcoholic drinks (such
as beer and spirits) are due to the methods and
ingredients used to produce the beverage.
Alcohol is typically drunk in a beverage though it
can be used in cooking where most (but not all) of
the alcohol burns or vaporises away .
2

Alcohol is measured in ‘Standard Drinks’.
1 standard drink is 10grams of alcohol. A drink is
often much more than a ‘standard drink’. When
sold, alcoholic drinks in wine bottles, cans etc are
labeled with how many standard drinks are in each
bottle/can. This allows you to keep track of how
many standard drinks are being consumed.

In the last 12 months...

If you answered Yes to 0-1 questions: This
suggests you're doing OK. Keep an eye on any
symptoms, and don’t hesitate to reach out for
help if you need it.

Yes

• Parents, Elders and trusted friends
• GPs and Pharmacists
• Local Alcohol
and Other
Drug
Services
Do you often
take more
alcohol
or drugs
adin.com.au/help-support
than you mean to?
or look under A in the phone book
• Fire, Ambulance, Police
000
Do you feel you should quit or cut down, or
• Lifelinehave
Australia
13 11able
14 to?
you tried and haven’t been
• Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
• PoisonsDo
Information
13 11
26 or
you spend Centre
a lot of time using,
finding
fromausing
• Family recovering
Drug Support
24/7alcohol
serviceor drugs?
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
Do you find yourself craving alcohol or
• www.everybodys.business
drugs?
• tuneinnotout.com - youth website
• fasdhub.org.au
- Fetal
Alcohol
Spectrum
Has you use
of alcohol
or drugs
made Disorder
you
fail toLine
meet responsibilities at 1300
home,MEDICINE
school
• Medicines
or work?
• Get the effects by txt!
0439 TELL ME

If you answered Yes to 2-3 questions: You might

be having some mild problems with alcohol/
Alcohol
drugs. Consider speaking to your GP, and keep
an eye on your symptoms.
If you answered Yes to 4 or more questions: You
may be having moderate to severe problems
with alcohol/drugs. Speak to your GP, or reach
out to a specific alcohol and drug service. There
are many services available to help you deal
with any problems and work with you to achieve
your goals for improving your wellbeing.

Help and Info

What is Cannabis?

Simply text
the name
of the drugto
you
want
to know
about
Have
you continued
use
alcohol
or other

drugs even
has caused
(or plant
made Cannabis
Cannabis
is thewhen
shortit name
for the
worse)
problems
with
family
and friends?
Sativa,
which
been
grown
by humans for
Check out
morehas
brochures
in this series.
centuries
is one
of the oldest
known
drugs. It is
Have and
you quit
or lessened
time with
friends,
also hobbies,
known as
marijuana,
grass, pot,
or work
pursuits weed,
becausedope,
of
skunk,
ganga,
hash,drugs?
mull, and many other names.
alcohol
or other

The two
main active ingredients in cannabis are:
Have you used alcohol or other drugs in
• THC
(Delta-9
Tetrahydrocannabinol),
causing
physically
risky situations
(like driving)?
the ‘high’ feelings, and;
These
plus more
are availablecausing
at aldaf.org.au
• CBD
(Cannabidiol),
Have you
continued to use
alcohol orthe
drugs‘comfy’
feelings.
even when they cause you physical or
Sometimes
the plants
are grown with more of one
mental health
problems?
000chemical
In an emergency
than the other in call
order 000
to get the desired
effects.
Have you needed to use more alcohol or
drugs over time to get the same effect?

Alcohol_Final_Smaller_text.indd 1

Checklist 2: The Results

Once
you have
completed
the treatment
General Wellbeing
If you’d like
to speak
to someone,
local
Checklist
the brochure,
may
have
services will
be ableinside
to provide
supportitfor
you
andprompted
you
to can
complete
thisany
checklist.
your family,
and
answer
questions you may
have about alcohol, withdrawal, and recovery.

The cannabis
plant of
has
A resource
palm-shaped
leaves with 3 to
www.aldaf.org.au
Have you
experienced
withdrawal
11 leaflets
(fingers),
which are
www.den.org.au
symptoms
after stopping?
jagged on the edges. When
purchased, cannabis usually
References: Visit www.den.org.au to find a comprehensive list of references for this resource
looks like dry plant matter in
colours ranging from light
green
to brown.
How-Are_you_doing_8_pages_Smaller_text.indd 1

Cannabis may also be used medicinally. Research
is currently underway in Australia for the use of
cannabis as a treatment for epilepsy in children and
nausea control for patients with HIV or cancer.

New look ALDAF website – www.aldaf.org.au
Have you visited our website recently? It has a new look and a new online
shop making it easier for Lions Clubs, schools and community groups to
order resources.
The website also features information about all our project areas.
Go take a look.

If you’d like to speak to someone, local treatment
services will be able to provide support for you and
your people
family, and
canalcohol
answer responsibly
questions you may
Most
drink
have
cannabis, withdrawal, and recovery.
most
ofabout
the time.
• Parents,
Elders
and trusted
friends
Whatever
However,
some
people
may
consume
• GPs
Pharmacists
your results
alcohol
atand
a level
that increases
their you
risk
are
alone.
There
• Local
Alcohol injury
and Other
Drug
Services
of harm,
including
andnot
disease.
adin.com.au/help-support
are many services that can
or look under
A inyou,
the phone
book
help
from websites
with tips
• Family Drug
Support a
24/7toservice
for staying
well,
your local GP or
fds.org.au
or to help you
1300
368 186
support services
ensure
you
• Fire,
Ambulance,
000 alcohol
have
a healthyPolice
relationship with
other and other 13
drugs.
• Lifeline Australia
11 14
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
A resourceCentre
of
Poisons Information
13 11 26
www.aldaf.org.au
www.everybodys.business
www.den.org.au
tuneinnotout.com - youth website
Medicines Line
1300 MEDICINE
Get the effects by txt!
0439
TELL ME
9/7/19 12:50 pm
Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

Help and Info

What is Nicotine?

Help and Info

If you'd like to speak to someone, local treatment
services will be able to provide support for you and
your family, and can answer any questions you may
have about your wellbeing and health changes.

Nicotine is a chemical naturally produced by
several types of plants and vegetables. It is most
commonly associated with the tobacco plant,
Nicotiana Tabacum, a member of the Nightshade
family of plants.

If you’d like to speak to someone, local treatment
services will be able to provide support for you and
your family, and can answer questions you may
have about nicotine.

• Parents, Elders and trusted friends
• GPs and Pharmacists
• Local Alcohol and Other Drug Services
adin.com.au/help-support
or look under A in the phone book
• Other helping services like Youth, Mental
Health or Disability services
• Lifeline Australia
13 11 14
• Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
• Poisons Information Centre
13 11 26
• National sexual assault, domestic
and family violence helpline
1800 RESPECT
• Family Drug Support a 24/7 service
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
• www.everybodys.business
• tuneinnotout.com - youth website
• Medicines Line
1300 MEDICINE
• Get the effects by txt!
0439 TELL ME

Looking after yourself while
supporting them

Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

The most important thing to remember is that
Check out
more change
brochures
in thisthey
series.wish to. The
people
cannot
unless
person using alcohol or other drugs is responsible for
their own choices.

Your key responsibility is to look after
yourself, and keep yourself safe.
These
morehave
are available
aldaf.org.au
You plus
don’t
to do at
things
that you are
uncomfortable with, or take risks, to help someone.
keeping boundaries
not only helpful to
In anand
emergency
call is000
000Setting
you, it is helpful to the person you are worried about.

If you are affected by, or witness violence, remove
yourself from the situation and seek help from the
police, a domestic violence service or another help
service.

Violence is never OK.
It is more than OK to seek support for yourself, and
many services can help you and your family deal
with this difficult issue.

Nicotine is one of many thousands of chemicals

Check
inTobacco plant. It is the main addictive
found in the
chemical in cigarette products.
on your
wellbeing
Nicotine
is a central
nervous system
stimulant - it
speeds messages
up to and from the
brain .
1

Help and Info
BelowWe
aredon’t
suggestions
placesitself
thatiscan
help the – if
know if for
Nicotine
a carcinogen
person
are cancer
worried by
about,
well
yourself
it you
causes
itself–asbut
it as
does
seemand
to have

It’s healthy
toincheck
in
onfriends
ourselves
now
other
family
and
affected.
a role
the
disease,
and
appears
to enhance the
growth
of cancer
and then.
It can
help . us identify areas
• Parents,
Elders
and trusted
friends our
which
may need
attention
to improve
• GPs
and
Pharmacists
How
is
it used?
health
and
wellbeing.
1

• Local Alcohol and Other Drug Services
Nicotine is used in many ways. It is found in tobacco,

adin.com.au/help-support
The simple
checklists
insideinto
thisa brochure
which
may be rolled
cigarette, pipe or cigar
or look
under
A ininthe
phone
book
will help
you
check
with
and
smoked,
or bought
ashow
looseyou’re
leaves or pellets and
• Other
helping
services
Youth,
faring.
chewed
or held
in thelike
mouth
to Mental
release nicotine.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health or Disability services
More recently,
Lifeline
Australia nicotine is added
13to
11a14fluid (made
of vegetable glycerin and propylene glycol) and
Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
heated into a vapour to inhale, using an ‘electronic
Poisons
Information
13 11 26
cigarette’
(e-cig) orCentre
‘vape’.
National sexual assault, domestic
Nicotine
also usedhelpline
for quit smoking
Aisviolence
resource
of
and
family
1800devices,
RESPECTknown
as Nicotine
Replacement Therapy, in adhesive skin
www.aldaf.org.au
Family Drug
support a 24/7 service
patches,
lozenges and chewing gums.
www.den.org.au
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
www.everybodys.business
tuneinnotout.com - youth website
Nicotine_Brochure_Final_Small_Font.indd 1
8/7/19 2:23 pm
Medicines Line
1300 MEDICINE
Get the effects by txt!
0439 TELL ME
Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

Check out more brochures in this series.

These plus more are available at aldaf.org.au

000

In an emergency call 000
A resource of
www.aldaf.org.au
www.den.org.au

Cannabis (marijuana, weed, pot) is the
most commonly used illegal drug in
Australia.
Cannabis is a psychedelic drug, meaning
The most
it can change the way you perceive
important thing
reality for a short time.
to remember is
that people cannot
change unless they
wish to.

These plus more are available at aldaf.org.au

000

In an emergency call 000
A resource of
www.aldaf.org.au
www.den.org.au

A resource of
www.aldaf.org.au
www.den.org.au

References: Visit www.den.org.au to find a comprehensive list of references for this resource
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Check out more brochures in this series.

• QUIT offers a range of confidential services to
help smokers quit smoking.
quit.org.au
or
13 78 48
• Parents, Elders and trusted friends
• GPs and Pharmacists
• Local Alcohol and Other Drug Services
adin.com.au/help-support
or look under A in the phone book
• Fire, Ambulance Police
000
• Lifeline Australia
13 11 14
• Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
• Poisons Information Centre
13 11 26
• Family drug support a 24/7 service
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
• www.everybodys.business
• tuneinnotout.com - youth website
• Medicines Line Party Time!
1300 MEDICINE
• Get
the effects
by txt!
TELLand
ME even
Getting
together
with friends, 0439
family,
Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

complete strangers can be incredibly fun!
Check out more brochures in this series.
Whether your party has alcohol (and other drugs)
or not, good planning can make partying safer –
leaving more time and energy to enjoy yourself!

Having many small conversations over the years
helps reinforce messages and keep the lines of
communication open.
Alcohol and other drug discussions can be quick
and topical (like a comment about something on
the news) or they can be more in depth (like talking
to a young person about what they see happening
around them), whatever suits you and your young
person.

Nicotine

Add the
topic into your
normal everyday
conversation as
opportunities arise

Need More Info?
The Law

You can find more information online. Check out
these In
links
to makealcohol
sure you
have
a great
Australia,
and
other
drug night.
laws differ

Nicotine
is one
of many
thousands
of
It is between
also
good
to
chat Generally
with
your
statesidea
and territories.
alcohol
chemicals
found
in about
the
Tobacco
plant.
Ityour
is state.
local police
station
laws
specific
is legal
to buy
and
consume
fortopeople
over the
the main
addictive
chemical
in types
cigarette
age
of 18. Laws
for other
of drugs (such as
• Party
Rules book
products.
cannabis,
partyfrom
pills, den.org.au
etc.) vary by state and territory

Help and Info
If you’d like to speak to someone, local treatment
services will be able to provide support for you and
your family, and can answer any questions you may
have about alcohol and other drugs, withdrawal,
and recovery.
• Parents, Elders and trusted friends
• GPs and Pharmacists
• Local Alcohol and Other Drug Services
adin.com.au/help-support
or look under A in the phone book
• Fire, Ambulance, Police
000
• Lifeline Australia
13 11 14
• Kid’s Helpline
1800 55 1800
• Poisons Information Centre
13 11 26
• Family Drug Support a 24/7 service
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
• www.everybodys.business
• tuneinnotout.com - youth website
• Medicines Line
1300 MEDICINE
• Get the effects by txt!
0439 TELL ME
Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

Check out more brochures in this series.

Raising children is full of all kinds
of
conversations,
from
the
easy
(“why can’t we eat cake for breakfast?”)
to the not so easy (“how are babies
made?”).

• tuneinnotout.com
- safethey
partying
pageto buy, sell and
as well, but generally
are illegal

It all comes down to two easy things:
These plus more are available at aldaf.org.au

000

Talking about alcohol and other
drugs with young people isn’t
one big talk

1. Look after yourself
2. emergency
Look after your
mates
In an
call 000

References: Visit www.den.org.au to find a comprehensive list of references for this resource

Peachy

Alcohol or drug use by someone that
Evening
you care about can be confusing
and stressful, but you are not alone.
A simple, fruity mocktail that is
toare
prepare
and by
easy
On average, 5 quick
people
affected
1 to enjoy.
For
those
who
enjoy
sweet
person’s dependency on alcohol or less
other
drinks, it is easy to soften the flavour
drugs.1
using a little water.
This pamphlet aims to provide you with
information and tips to help you deal with
this difficult
life situation.
INGREDIENTS
Orange Juice ..........1 1/2 cups
Peach nectar ......... 1 cup
Lemon ..................... 2 slices

MAKE IT

In a glass
of your choice,
pour and gently mix the
A resource
of
Orange
Juice and Peach Nectar. To serve, garnish
www.aldaf.org.au
each glass with a slice of lemon.
www.den.org.au

Repeated
use– at
can
cause dependency
possess
all ages.
• www.everybodys.business
and impact on many aspects of a
• Medicines
MEDICINE
In health.
some Line
states, people under 1300
18 years
may drink
smoker’s

• Youth
Law
Australia
yla.org.au
under
adult
supervision on private
property with a
parent
or guardian’s
• Get
the effects
by txt! permission.
0439 TELL ME
Simply text the name of the drug you want to know about

Australia also has strict laws regarding drinking and
driving. Learners and P Platers cannot have any
Other
services
alcohol in
their blood
at all when driving: they must
haveAlcohol
a Blood
Alcohol
(BAC) of 0.00. Fully
• Local
and
Other Content
Drug Services
licensed drivers cannot drive if they have a BAC of
adin.com.au/help-support
orover
look0.05.
under A in the phone book
• Fire, Ambulance, Police
000
• Lifeline Australia
13 11 14
Talk_about_AOD_Young_People_Smaller_Font.indd
1 1800
8/7/19
pm
• Kid’s
Helpline
55 2:20
1800
• Poisons Information Centre
13 11 26
• Family Drug Support a 24/7 service
fds.org.au
or
1300 368 186
Check out more brochures in this series.

These plus more are available at aldaf.org.au
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Talking about alcohol and other drugs
can be one of those not-so-easy
conversations. This brochure has some
tips to make it easier for everyone.

A resource of
www.aldaf.org.au
www.den.org.au
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People love to party. If you’re thinking of
having a party, attending a party, or having
a night out, here’s a few things to think
about to make sure you have a great time.
Featuring

These plus more are available at aldaf.org.au
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AUSTRALIA-WIDE social and emotional learning for schools!
Is your Club looking for an opportunity to build a meaningful, long-term
relationship with a local school? Lions Quest could be the project you need!
Lions Quest Skills for Growing and Skills for Adolescence provide
comprehensive, well-researched social and emotional learning curriculum
for primary and junior secondary schools.
These programs bring together the home, school and community to
support the development of healthy young people who are respectful,
responsible and resilient.
Social and Emotional Learning teaches self-awareness, social awareness,
responsible decision making, self-management and relationship management.
This area of study underpins the Australian curriculum and all teachers need
ideas for classroom implementation.
What can I do?
Visit the Lions Quest website for more information – www.lionsquest.org.au
Use the email link to request a promotion pack to deliver to a local school
Call the toll-free number (1800 805 334) if you have any questions. We’re
here to help!

